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NO CHANCE FOR FIGHT GAME NOW

MEDFORD'S SHOOTERS
SELECT OFFICIALS

(Special DU patch to Tb Joarnal.l
Medford, Or.. May 13. The Medford

Bod and Gun club.-ttn- e of the foremost
organixations of Its kind In the state,
held its annual meeting Tuesday even-

ing and elected officers for the ensu-
ing yeart

T.. E. Daniels is the new president.
Dr. E. R. Seeley vice president and
Benjamin M. XJolHnB Secretary. The
club plans regular weekly shoots
throughout the summer and in Septem-
ber the annual big shoot will be held
When the finest marksmen of the United
States gather in Medford.

An anglers' contest on Rogue river
Is planned for this year, while the
sportsmen are here as a number of
them are expert fly fishermen.

Pathfinder on Its Way.
(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)

Baker ,Ctty, Or., May 13. The Thomas
pathfinder car arrived here early this
morning. It continued on Its way
westward, leaving at 8:66 a. m.

One of the highest bridges of the
world Is to cross the Knak-- river can-
yon, near the Shoshone Falls In Idaho.
Its 1140-fo- ot span will be 650 feet above
the water. -

shifted from tha half to Ate mile and
Dodson will run the half.'1 Lowell, Jhns
and McDaniel are running very close in
the 440 and should annex two places

ithough Campbell- of Washington will
probably take first.

Hundred Will Bo Close.
If Huston and Moon are in shape

they should glvs Montgomery of Idaho
the racs of a lifetime In the bundledalthough he claims he made 9 6 lastyear and also this year against Whit-
man. The two Oregon men are both
good 10 second men, Huston making 4t
repeatedly last year with Moon so closea second in the W. 8. C. meet that therace was in doubt at first. Moon de-
feated Montgomery badly at Seattle
hast year. Moon and Reld will make a
strong bid for the 220 and Huston ,and
Hawkins will give good account of
themselves In the hurdles.

Newman will not be entered In thehigh Jump as he participates In no
other event, but Kellogg, the freshmanweight man, has been doing good work
and should hs be chosen will probably
be entered in this event Hawkins and
Brlstow are both showing up well In
the broad jump and as both are strong
In the sprints they may both makeplaces. In practice yesterday Brlstowjumped 21 feet with ease.

Williams, who has reached IP feet 4
inches in the pole vault this year, willhave t work for first, as both Idaho
and Washington .have vaulters who arenear tiie mark. In the weights
Oregon has no bright stars, althoughMclntyrs and Kellogg are Improving
rapidly. Means has taken a slump and
will probably be left off the team this
time.

For the first time in several years
Oregon will have a strong relay team
and there Is little doubt but that thisevent will fall to, the varsltv. Lowell,
Johns and McDaniel are ell speedyquarter men and with Reld shouldeasily win. There Is a chance, however,
that one of these may ba changed.

The merchants of Eugene will closetheir stores tomorrow from 2 to 5 and
with prospects of perfect weather the
attendance should be record breaking
and the meet will be one of the big
society events of the year.

TRI-STA- TE MEET

EVEHTTOmORROW

Oregon Faces Crisis in An-

nual Affair With Wash-
ington and Idaho.

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.
University of Oregon Is facing one

of the toughest propositions In track
athletics that has confronted the lemon
yellow for years in tomorrow's great
triangular meet with Idaho and Wash-
ington, yet the greatest confidence Is
being placed In the team and It is
generally felt that Oregon has equal
chances with her rivals. The fact that
most of the stars of the past few years
are gone and that with the exception
of a few the team is practically new
material seems to give Oregon a very
poor chance. However the new men
nave shown great strength and are to
be depended upon to fight for every
point

As far as Idaho is concerned there is
little doubt but that Oregon will easily
defeat her, for the Moscow team as a
whole does not appear very strong.
However, there are enough Individual
stars among the Idaho men to win
points enough to make her a good third.

With Washington, however, the pros-
pects are far less pleasing for it Is a
known fact that the Evergreen team is
by far the strongest that Washington
has put out for several seasons. Their
recent vlotory over Whitman by the
score of 81 to 41, while Idaho could only
make 64 to 68 over the same team
shows that Washington Is by far the
more formidable team of the two.

Approximate Scores.
Both Trainer Hayward and Captain

Huston are figuring very closely and.
after going over the performances of
all three teams, expect the final score
to stand approximately: Oregon. 45;
Washington. 43; Idaho, 34. This Is
merely a forecast and until the last
events are completed the srore will be
In doubt.

The team will not be finally selected
by Trainer Hayward until just hefore
the meet and even then the men will
not be picked as much for special events
as for the number of points each will
be able to capture. This Is owing en-
tirely to the n team rule and will
keep some of the best men out of the
meet The competition Is very close
In almost every event and there is little
to bae a choice on in many events. The
bad weather also made tryouts Impos-
sible, which putfl added dlffiehlties In
Trainer Hayward s way in the selection
of the team.

Several of Oregon's men sre not In
the best of condition hut nil are im-
proving. Huston and Riddel! are both
suffering from the grip. Moon's foot
is bothering him some and Davis Is
having trouble with his ankles. Johns
also was troubled with boils but they
are fast disappearing. With the excep-
tion of Riddell all are getting back
Into condition and by tomorrow should
be able to do good work.

If Riddell is left out. Davis will he

A HAPPY PATHER
Is soon turned to a sail one if he has to
walk the floor every night with a crying
baby. McGee's Baby Elixir will make
the child well soothe Its nerves, lrduce
healthy, normal slumber. Best for

bowels and sour stomach all
teething babies need It. Pleasant to take,
sure, and safe, contnins no harmful
drugs. Price. 25c and BOc per bottle.
Sold by Skldmore Drug Co.
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If you arc interested in some"

SNAPPY NE,W PATTERNS
we can please you.

who were not eligible, but were down
merely for tha trip. These trespasses
are now eradicated by the sending of a
set of strict rules governing the entries.

All contestants are required to hava
certificates from the principal of their
school vouching' for their ability and
standing. They must have vouchers for
their expenditures, and every contest-
ant must be in training rt least one
month before the meet. These rules,
with several others, have been sent to
all the high schools In the state, and
replies are coming In fast, which Indi-
cate a very successful meet

INLAND SCHOOLS
IN PULLMAN MEET

;Spef4l Dispatch to The Jonrnal.l
Washington State College, Pullman,

Wash., May 13. Twenty-seve- n ac-

credited high schools of eastern Wash-
ington. Idaho and Oregon, will partici-
pate In the interscholastlc track and
oratorical contests which will be held
at W. 8. C. tomorrow and Saturday.

Outside of Washington schools, there
are the Pendleton high, and the high
schools of Lewlston, Idaho, and Sand-poin- t.

Idaho, which will compete. The
number of athletes competing will ex-
ceed 225.

In the oratorical contest there will be
16 contestants, 13 of whom are youjng
men. In the declamatory contest, there
are 13 representatives. 12 of whom, are
young women. The matter of provid-
ing rooming and boarding facilities for
the visiting high school students Is In
the hands of a faculty committee, which
has made arrangements with local
sororities, fraternities and the college
and Y. M. C, A. dormitory management
to care for nearly all of them. Others
will be entertained In the homes of
Pullman citizens.

SCHOOL MEET TO

BE HELD If AV

Departure of 0. A. C. Cadets
for Seattle Necessitates
Holding Games Earlier.

(SpecUl Dispatch to The Journal.)
Oregon Agricultural College. Corval-li- s.

May 13. On account of the depar-
ture of the caisets for Seattle June 4,
the Interscholastio track meet, which
Is usually held on that date, will be
held May 21 and 22. Arrangements are
nearly completed for the greatest meet
of the kind ever held In the northwest.Invitations have been sent to all thehigh schools of the state, and the trans-
portation will be furnished to foutrepresentatives from each school. The
student committees have arranged forthe entertainment of the athletes dur-ing their stay, and the track is being
put In the best possible shape for theevent.

This Is the third annual track meet
held in the Btate for the express benefit
of the high school athletes and, profit
ing by the experience of former sea-
sons, the management is making thisyear's meet more elaborate in every re-
spect. ' Last year some trouble was
encountered In getting men from theschools who were bona fide students
and athletes who had been In training
for the meet. In some cases men came

EARL & WILSON
MANHATTAN
CLULTT
STAR
WILSON BROS.

Kills Kar Foe of 80 Tscrs.
"The most merciless enemy I had for

20 years." declares Mrs. James Duncan,
of Haynesvllle, Me., "was dyspepsia. 1

suffered intensely after eating or drlnk-iit- g

and could scarcely sleep. Aftermany remedies had failed and severul
doctors gave me up. I tried Electric
Bittera, which cured me completely.
Now I can eat anything. I am 70 years
old and am overjoyed to get my health
and strength back again." For indiges-
tion, loss of appetite, kidney trouble,
lame back, female complaints, it Is

Only 60c at Woodard, Clarke
& Co.

3.50

MORRISON
Opp. Postoffice

Route

Plain and Plaited Bosoms. Separate and
Attached Cuffs. Sizes 14 to 7XA.

10IIG.G1E ENDS

WITHOUT SCOR E

Speck Harkness Pitches Fine
Ball Great Fielding

Characterizes Game.

(Spwial Plnt-- to Tb Jonrnal

Los AngtlM. May 13 For 12 Innings
yesterday Tortlanii and Vernon battled
without either Retting a smrn, Umpire
McCarthy nally railing the same on
account of darkness. Spedk Harkness
pitched phenomenal bull, and it was
only the luck of the Suburbanite that
kept the Bea-ve- r slabster from winning.
Three hits In 12 Innings was the sum
total of the "Vernon tossers' efforts with
trie stick. In the meantime Portland
biffed young Scharer for eiffht blnsles.

Sensational etops were the order of
the day, and there were enoufrh of them
to put the fans on edge during the en-
tire 12 frames. Without donbt the
un was the greatest played here this

year., There was considerable criticism
from the fans when McCarthy called
the game, but the afternoon was about
to draw to a close.

VERNON.
AB.R.R PO. A. B

BtnvalL cf ., 4
Haley, lb ... 4
Brssheax, lb 17
Caffyn, rf . . . 0
Martlnke, If 6
Eagan, es . . . 2
Mott. (b .... I
Hogan, o I
Sch&fer, p . . 1

Total 37 0 S6 22 1

PORTLAND.
ABR. II. PO. A. E.

Rven. cf ....... 8
Olson, as 4 i
Bpeas. If 1

McCredle. rf . 1

Johnson, Sb .. 1

Breen. 2b .... S

Ort, lb 9
Armbnmter, o 16
Harkness, p . 0

Total 40 0 8 S8 10
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Bemsn 0 000000000 0 0 0
Hits 0 000101000 1 03Portland ...0 00060000 0 0 0 0
Hits 1112001100 0 1 S

SUMMARY.
Sacrifice hits Olson. En Speas.

Johnson, Schafer. Bases on bain
Harkness 2, Schafer 2. Struck out By
ruu-anes- s iz, oy Bcnarer i. stolenbases Olson. Breen, Ort. Double plays

Ryan to Olson. Hit by pitched ballOrt. Time of game 2 hours 20 min-utes. Umpire McCarthy.

Portland Freshman Wins.
(Special Dlrfvatcb to Tbe Journal.

University of Oregon, Eugene, May
1- - Owing to muddv condition ofthe track the only try out for the tri-angular mt-e- t with Idaho and WashtnK-to- n

pulled off yesterday was the halfmile. Pavls, a Portland freshman, de-
feated Dodson in a close finish, withDowns a good third. Neither Dod-son nor Downs has been In the bestof condition this year, while Davishows excellent varsity class. Shouldthe track dry out the remainder of thetryouts will be held today, but TrainerHay ward says he will not pick the teamwhich Is to enter until Just before themeet

Spokane 3, Seattle 2.
(Special Dispatch to Th Journal.)

- Bpokana, May 13. Doubles by Adman,
Weed and James in the ninth Inning yes-
terday gave Spokane a well earned vic-tory over Seattle 3 to 2. Score-Seattl-

01 00000000 1 2
Hits 0200000011 1 B

Bpokane 0 000010000 2 8
Hits 1 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 1 0 2 10
Batteries Allen and Shea; Gregg andOsdlek.

Pernoll Allows Two Hit.
(Special Ptspatca to Tb Journal.)

Aberdeen, May 13. Buddy Pernoll hadthe skid sign on the champions yester-
day, holding them down to two singles,

. both of which were secured by Donovan,
i. Poore: r. h. k.
. Vancouver .0 i o o 1 0 0 0 0 2 2 2
'Aberdeen ..0 0000003 3 12 S

Battedles Paddock and Snyder Per- -
noil and O'Brien.

Angelg 5, Senators 1.
(Special Dispatch to The Journal )

Facramento, May 13. Los Angeles
had an easy time with Sacramento yes-- :
terday, winning 6 to 1 In a freakish

I puna. Score: R . H . K.' Los Antreles. ...00101003 0 6 4 0
Sacramento ....00001000 0 1 7 4

Battentrs Koestner and Orendorff;
Fitzgerald and Byrnes.

, Seals 7, Oaks 0.
(Special Dispatch to T! Journal.)

San Francisco, lia 13. San Fran
cisco took a still tighter grip on first

lace yesterday by walloping the Oaks
o 0. Score: . R. H. E.

Oakland 00000600 0 4 1

San Franc. I eoo :. 3000S0001 7 9 4
Batteries Wills and Berry; Nelson,

Bridges and Lewis.

COLFMTilA TAKES AX
EASY ONE FROM LINCOLN

Columbia won a slow game from Un-
rein high school yesterday afternoon.

to 1. Hard hitting for Columbia snd
jioor f ii ldlng on Lincoln's part, won
for Columbia. Finnegan pltrhed a steady
game for Columbia, while Thompson
w.-i-s pounded all over the lot. Colum
bia began the first irininir br chasing i

Tour runs over the plate. They an-
nexed another In the second and two
more in tho fourth. Two lilts and an
error in the eighth inning were respon-
sible for two more run. Lincoln's
Blntile tally came In their half of the
sixth when Dowlinc secured a pass on
balls. Reed sacrlflred and Patterson
followed suit, nutting Dowllnjr on third
"base. A costly error by Haywood
scored Dowllng. Each team executeda double play. The features of thearame were Dooley's home run andO Rrien's or.e handed catch of Morgan's
high fly. The lineup was as follows:
Lincoln H. S.i ColumbiaThompson.

Patterson P Finnegan
Patteroon.

Dowllng C EnnlsTurk IB DooleyMorgan 2R DavisVosper 3K Haywood
' Zyy FX CampbellV.' T F O'Brien
I Bd, ; CF McDonald
I McAIptn RF Perkins

GARAGING

$1.50 to $OUR MONEY SAVING PRICES STILL IN FORCE

CMDMITO
AT

GREAT

REDUCTIONS

MEN'S
SPRING AND

SUMMER

Many Bargains In Every Department Throughout the Store W (ID

Outing Soils

FUNEREAL GUI
60ES TO EQUIHES

Count Bassey's Great Base
Running Gives Casey's

Colts Second Matinee.

That matinee at the Vaughn street
grounds jesterdav. the second of the
series between Portland and Tacoma.
might have been a fairly Interesting
irums of ball, but for the freaktnh notion
that got into L'jnpire Chimmie Flynn's
head to make tlfc whole affair resemble
a funeral rather than an
exciting; exhibition of the national
sport. Just wnat flynn is driving i,
It Is hard to make out. unless It be
that his "umns" has decided that Mc
Credle is making too much money and
that It devolves upon him to disport
himself in such a way as to discourage
the fans, thereby cutting down the at
tendance. Or it may be that the afore
said "Chlmmle's" head has been turned
in contemplating the Immense impor-
tance attached to the position of umpire
in the Northwest league, or it may be
the boss', orders, said boss being Presi-
dent Lucas. But whatever it Is that
turned the trick, the Portland fans are
tired of tills arbitrary manner on the
dlamomnd and many of them are wish-
ing for a repetlon of tho days when Bull
Perlne was the czar out at the ball
grounds

The hi of yesterday's game was
Count Bassey who raced all the way
from second to the home plate when
Mullin hit a slow infield bounder that
got away from Baker and was tossed
to first by Bresino too late to catch
Mullln. All this happened In the ninth
with two out, and after Tacoma haJ
tied the score In the first half of the
Inning.

Flynn had Just called Casey out at
the plate on a close decision, Cooniy
struck out, and It was up to the left
fielder to cross the plate in order to
let the fans get home to an early dln,--

Sentnn. who opened on the mound
for Portland, was chased by Manager
i'..nv in tha ueventh and replaced by
Plnnance. The big chief was a little
wnhKiv ni tlie start allowing one run
before the inning was over, The fln.il
score was 6 to 6.

TACOMA.
AB R. H. PO. A

Suess. rf 1 1 0 0

Cartwrlght, 3b 6

Hurley, lb
8waln, cf
Bender, c
Kllinert, If
Mai-kin- . 2h 8

Breslno. ss
Baker, p 4

Total 32 5 9 26 15 2

PORTLAND.
AB. R. 11. PO.

Casey, 2b 1 6
Cooney, ss 1 2
Bassey, If . 1

Mullin, lb . 1

Garry, cf 1

8b 1

Etanton. rf ft

Murray, c . fl

Beaton, p . 0

Plnnance, p 0

Total 32 6 27 If 0

SCORE BT INNINGS
Taroms. 1 0 1 0 0 2 1

Hits 2 0 2 0 0 3 1

Portland 3 0 2 0 0 0 0

Hits 2 0 2 0 0 0 0

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Baker. 8: by Pin- -

nance, 2. Bases on balls Off Baker,
5: Seaton. 4; Plnnance. 1. Two base
hits Klppert. Garry, Suess, Casey.
Sacrifice hits Cartwrlght. Bassey
2. Hurley. Stolen bases Mullin,
Suess, Garry. Stanton 2. Cooney.
Bussev 2. Hit by pitched balls

Suess by Seaton. Cooney. First base
on errors Portland, 2. wild pitches
Baker. 3. Left on bases Tacoma 8;
Portland. 8. Innings pitched Bv Sea-
ton. 6. Base hits Off Seaton, 1. runs
4. credit victory to Seaton. Time of
game 2 hours. Umpire Flynn.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Pacific Coast League.
Wen. Lost. P. C

San Francisco . . . 2i IS .91
Portland . 2 2 1 ti .579
Los Angeles 24 13 .568
Sacramento ......1!" 22 .463
Vernon . 18 22 .450
Oakland 14 28 .333

Northwestern League.
Won. Lost. P. C

Seattle l t 7 .720
Spokane 16 10 .615

ancouver 12 1 1 .522
Portland 10 14 .417
Tacoma T. . . 9 1 .360
Aberdeen 8 16 .348

National League.
' Won. Lost P. C.Pittsburg 14 8 .636Philadelphia 11 8 .679Chicago 13 11 .642

Cincinnati 12 13 .480New York 9 10 .474Brooklyn j 9 11 .460
Boston 9 1 1 .460
St. Louis 10 16 .400

American League.
Won. Lost P. C.

Detroit .. lfl 5 .762
Boston 12 8 .600
New York 11 .6R0Philadelphia. 10 9 .626Chicago if) 1 1 A Ttf

3 1 1 nx

311
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REGULAR $10.00 SUITS
SPECIAL. .

REGULAR $17.50 SUITS
SPECIAL
REGULAR $20.00 SUITS
SPECIAL
REGULAR $25-$27.- 50 SUITS
SPECIAL

TO

ooo Kansas City, St. Louis
and. the East

VIA

1
1

Special
Shoe Sale

We are closing out our. Shoe
Stocks. The prices now in force
should do the work. All our
$3.50 and $4.00 Shoes

O.R.&N.-Un- ion Pacilic-Wab- ash

Beginning Mav 9. leave Portland
on "THE OVERLAND LIM-

ITED" via Cheyenne and

"The SI. louis-CoIorad- o limited"
A new electric-lighte- d observation
train. Dining cars meals a la
carte. Service "Best in the World.''
Electric Bltck Signals. Perfect Track

Furnishing
Goods

. Outing Pants
$3.50 Outing Pants $2.25
$3.00 Outing Pants $2.00
$2-$2.- 50 Outing Pants $1.50

Hat Specials
250 Odd Hats, regular $2.50 and $3 val-
ues, your choice $1.85

25c Sox Special, 3 fdf 50
$1.00 Shirts 65
$1.50 Lisle Underwear $1.15
$1 Cotton Ribbed Underwear 65Stadebalcer Service

' In Every Detail

Chapman and Alder Sts.

StudebakcrBros.CaN.W.
t; Phon Main 1853

Foriurthcr information address

C. W; STIIVGER, C. TV A.
O. R. & IV. CO

Third and Washington St., Portland, Or.

NOMMIS-BAME- E CO,
The American Clothiers 223 Morrison St., Near First12

12
14

Cleveland 9
Washington .429 1

.88$

.1006L Louis j....


